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EIU Foundation promoting program excellence 
by Sheila Billerbeck 
Promoting excellence at Eastern by funding univer­
sity programs through private donations is the driving 
force behind the EIU Foundation. 
Daniel Thornburgh, fiscal agent for the Foundation 
board, said the Foundation was created in 1953 as a 
"purely voluntary, not-for-profit organization with the 
purpose of soliciting private donations from all sources 
for university programs. "  
'The Foundation is separate, legally, from the 
university but there to support the university," Thorn­
burgh said. 
H. Ogden Brainard, Charleston lawyer and Eastern 
alumnus, is credited as the "Father of the Founda­
tion," Thornburgh said . Brainard is the man who 
originated the concept of the EIU Foundation. 
The Foundation consists of 100 individuals who are 
"friends, alumni and businessmen," Thornburgh said . 
Members serve a five-year term, and because the 
terms are staggered, 20 new persons are elected each 
year, "repeating as many terms as they wish . "  
"It is an honor to be a member of the Foundation," 
Thornburgh said. 
The Foundation members meet annually on the last 
Sunday in August when membership nominations are 
taken and Foundation board members are elected, 
Thornburgh said . There are nine members on the 
Foundation board who serve three-year terms and 
meet on a quarterly basis. 
Current Foundation board president is Mary Ann 
Uphoff of Humboldt. Jim Roberts of Fairbury serves as 
vice president. 
"I am certain that the Foundation will more than 
reach its goals due to the talent and dedication of its 
officers and board members and the generous support 
of EIU alumni and friends," Uphoff said. 
The Foundation works to meet its goals for Eastern 
through the promotion and distribution of donations. 
Donations are customarily given to the university as 
designated gifts, which have a specific purpose, or as 
unrestricted gifts, "which are used at the Foundation's 
discretion," Thornburgh said . 
No continuous solicitation practices were used by 
the Foundation until a year ago, Thornburgh said. " It 
was generally a hit-and-miss theory, "  he said. "Gifts 
were received through walk-ins, mail-ins or 
telethons . "  
It was not until Charles Ross was employed as the 
first full-time director of development in August 1984 
that the Foundation coordinated its fund-raising efforts 
on a continuous basis. 
"When Dan Marvin was president he wanted to in­
itiate a development office part-time," Thornburgh 
said . "He had plans for a full-time director when he 
retired . "  
When Stanley Rives became president, "he agreed, 
in cooperation with the Foundation, that a full-time 
director of development was needed," Thornburgh 
added . 
Through the efforts of Ross and the Foundation, 
Uphoff said, the board approved 19 new awards in 
1985, which makes 92 different scholarships that the 
Foundation administers. 
In addition, Thornburgh said the Foundation sup­
ports the honors program and undergraduate in­
struction improvement. 
"We have recently funded $15,000 worth of pro-
Lights at O'Brien 
The Brighten O'Britln camplign reached its goal 
of $440,000 in JarMary. The funds will be used to 
install lights at O'Bdlft � II Well IS mike 
manyotherirr" -�--���· 
The EIU Foundation recently purchased this historical 
building at 1548 Fourth St. in Charleston. The Founda­
tion House will house the offices of the Foundation, 
jects, which we will do two times a year through 
various programs," he said. 
Of course , the Foundation would not be able to in­
crease its endowment to university programs if it were 
not for the Foundation's Tenth Decade Campaign, 
which kicked off Jan. 28, 1985. 
Ross said the campaign has currently passed the 18 
percent mark, with more than $900,000 collected out 
of the $5 million needed to reach its goal. 
In December 1985, Ross said, $800,080 was con­
tributed through the efforts of 5,986 donors. "We 
have just under 6,000 donors, the largest number of 
them being alumni, "  he said. 
Uphoff said the number of donors represents a 141 
percent increase for 1985. 
The other "friends" of the university, which consist 
of parents of individuals who are not alumni and 
business and organizations, make up the rest of the 
donating public. 
In establishing the Tenth Decade Campaign, Thorn­
burgh said , a study was made of the needs of the 
university in which administrators, deans and depart­
ment chairmen were consulted. 
Ross said from this study, the Tenth Decade Cam­
paign was derived, a drive to raise $5 million in five 
years for the eight different established need areas. 
Ross said the eight priority need areas are: 
1. scholarship and awards 
2 .  faculty and staff development 
3. support for academic programs 
Make Room for Art 
Burt Ives, honorary chairman of the Tenth 
Decade Campaign, will gtve a benefit concert 
April 24 to raise money fOr c:onstruction of new 
c-studios on campus. 
.. ...  
.# 
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the Alumni Association, Alumni Services and the office 
of Development. 
4. capital projects- Brighten O'Brien and Make 
Room For Art are examples 
5. endowed professorships-funding in areas to 
attract top-rate teachers 
6. student life enrichment 
7. equipment for academic programs 
8. graduate fellowships 
In addition, Ross said, more concentration would be 
given in the area of unrestricted giving. 
In the first year of the campaign, "we did very well," 
Thornburgh said. Although this type of program is 
new to Eastern, "We will accelerate after the initial 
year and do even better next year."  
Uphoff added that contributions in gifts increased by 
91 percent in 1985. 
Ross said to keep donors interested in contributing 
to "complete our goal before 1989," more "giving 
clubs," similar to the President's Club, but at different 
levels, will be initiated. 
"We're going to start recognizing more folks for their 
contributions, "  Ross said. "We need to continue en­
couraging alumni and friends to share resources to 
make the campaign successful. " 
Besides the initial success of the Tenth Decade 
Campaign, the Foundation has also marked another 
"victory" with the recent purchase of a house at 1548 
Fourth St. 
"The EIU Foundation, having outgrown its present 
quarters, was authorized by the Foundation board to 
(See FOUNDATION, page 7) 
On the aid 
Eastem's Radio-TV Center began broadcasting 
Charleston's first local TV news program in 
January, marking the beginning of a new era fo� 
the center . 
Tower Talk 
Support needed to maintain quality 
In January of this year, the Il­
linois Board of Higher Education 
recommended an FY87 (1986-87) 
operating budget appropriation of 
$41,573,600 for Eastern . This is a 
proposed Increase of $3, 786,600 
over Eastern's FY86 appropriation 
'' 
of $37, 787 ,000. 
The major elements of the 
recommended formuli increases 
are: $2,231,000 for an 8 percent 
salary increase for faculty and staff; 
$128,000 for utility price increases; 
$4 7, 900 for a projected 8 percent 
increase in the cost of library books 
and periodicals; $272, 100 for a 5 
percent general price increase for 
other goods and services purchased 
by the university. 
Formula increases are those items 
for which the same percentage in­
crease is recommended for all of 
the state's public universities. 
Program improvement funds 
recommended for Eastern for FY87 
include: $24, 100 for a new 
master's degree program in 
biological sciences; $797 ,500 for 
improvement of the undergraduate 
instructional program ,  primarily to 
employ additional faculty and pur­
chase instructional laboratory equip­
ment; $232, 700 for improving 
educational opportunities for 
minority students; $75,600 for 
liability insurance; and $138, 500 
for sharing computer and 
technology resources with other 
universities. 
The FY87 operating budget also 
includes a proposed reduction of 
$250,800 from Eastern's appropria­
tion as a negative adjustment for 
using coal rather than natural �as as 
the primary energy source in #le · 
heating plant and for exceeding the 
2 percent limit on undergraduate 
tuition waivers. As the smallest of 
the state's public universities, 
Eastern curren.ly provides 3 percent 
undergraduate tuition waivers to be 
The margin of excellence 
for Eastern must come 




Eastern Illinois University 
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competitive with other institutions in 
recruiting talented students for 
athletics, debate, journalism and the 
fine arts. 
In addition to the operating 
budget recommendation for next 
year, the IBHE also recommended 
a total of $8,212,000 for capital 
projects for 1986-87 . These include 
$6,001,400 for a Phase III addition 
to Coleman Hall to house College 
of Business operations currently in 
Blair Hall; $1,575, 500 for remodel­
ing of McAfee Gymnasium; and a 
total of $635, 100 to provide an 
elevator for the Clinical Services 
Building, remodeling of the 
Natatorium in Buzzard and reroof­
ing of several campus buildings. 
As it stands now, the budget 
recommendation for Eastern next 
year is a good one which will allow 
us to make continued progress in 
improving the quality of the 
academic programs of the universi­
ty. The IBHE's recommendations, 
however, do not guarantee a final 
appropriation at that level. 
As I write this, Governor Thomp­
son has yet to indicate the level of 
appropriation he is willing to sup­
port for higher education next year. 
Before the budg�t recommended by 
the IBHE becomes a reality, it must 
be approved by the General 
Assembly and signed by the gover­
nor. In a typical year, we do not 
know our ac;hial appropriations until 
about mid-July. 
There is a long-range disturbing 
trend in support for higher educa­
tion in Illinois revealed by the 
following figures on the percentage 
of the state's total budget devoted 
to higher education since 1980: 
1979-80 . . . . . . . . . . 13.2 percent 
1980-81 . . . . . . . . . . 13.0 percent 
1981-82 . . . . . . . . . . 12 .8 percent 
1982-83 . . . . . . . . . . 12 . 3  percent 
1983-84 . . . . . . . . . . 12 .0 percent 
1984-85 . . . . . . . . . . 11. 7 percent 
1985-86 . . . . . . . . . . 12 . 1  percent 
As you can see from these data, 
the percentage of the state's budget 
devoted to higher education has 
declined in five of the past six 
years. In 1970-71, incidentally, 
16. 2  percent of the state's budget 
went to support of higher educa­
tion. FY86 (1985-86) was a 
relatively good budget year, but we 
are still playing "catch up ball" to 
get back to the 1970- 71 or even 
1979-80 level. 
Perhaps these data best illustrate 
why the university has intensified its 
development effort. Certainly we 
need increased private support if 
we are to maintain high quality 
academic progress in the face of 
long-term diminished support from 
public resources. 
The state is providing our basic 
needs, but the "margin of ex­
cellence" for Eastern must come 
from the Tenth Decade Campaign . 
Stanley G. Rives 
President 
Honorary degree nominations sought 
Nominations for honorary degrees to 
'be awarded by Eastern in 1987 are cur­
rently being sought. 
Johnetta Jones, honorary degree 
committee chairperson, sald the com­
mittee is looking for nominations from 
faculty, staff, students, alumni and 
other friends of the university . 
Eligible for consideration are "persons 
who have achieved a record of major 
distinction at the state or national level 
in such areas as education, public ser­
vice, research,  humanities, business or 
the professions." 
In exceptional circumstances, Jones 
said, honorary degrees may be granted 
to persons who are not nationally 
known, but who have made significant 
contributions to higher education or to 
Eastern . 
Nominating forms and supporting 
materials must be in Jones' office, 
Sociology Department, Coleman Hall, 
by April 4. 
Forms are available in the Alumni 
Services Office in Old Main, the 
Sociology Department office and from 
committee members. The committee 
. will make its recommendations to Presi­
dent Stanley Rives by April 15, and he 
will then make the recommendation to 
the Board of Governors. 
The degree will be awarded during 
the spring semester 1987 commence­
ment ceremonies. 
Recipients of this year's degrees are 
Dr Norman Graebner, historian; and 
D�nald McHenry, diplomat and former 
ambassador to the U11ited Nations. 
Other members of the committee are: 
Dr. Doug Bock, speech communica­
tions; Dr. Judith lvarie, special educa­
tion; Dr. Terry Maris, College of 
Business; Dr. James Quivey, English; 
Dr. Grace Nunn, elementary/junior 
high school education; and Dr. J .W. 





Eastern will again celebrate the an­
niversary of its founding with a 
Founder's Day ceremony June 21, 
focusing on "Eastern I llinois 
University-Tradition and Transition."  
"It's an event that we started last year 
that the university wishes to continue 
annually, and I think it's an appropriate 
way to recognize each year the heritage 
and traditions which relate to the foun­
ding and development of the universi­
ty," said Chuck Titus, chairman of the 
Founder's Day committee. 
MQst of the details for this year's 
Founder's Day still have to be worked 
out, but rough plans have already been 
made, Titus said. 
So far, plans call for a reception at 9 
a .m. in the Pemberton Hall Lounge 
with a Convocation following. 
"We're going to have a Convocation 
in place of the chapel service we had 
last year," Titus said. "Most likely an 
alumnus of note will be the keynote 
speaker. "  He added that he hopes to 
have a faculty member from the Liv­
ingston C. Lord era give a short in­
troduction about the founding. 
After. the Convocation, a buffet lun­
cheon will be served. Titus said lectures 
will begin at the same time for people 
who might not want to attend the buffet. 
At least three lectures or classes will 
be scheduled, he said, running into ear­
ly afternoon when the day will wind up 
with a band concert and ice cream 
social. 
Individual colleges will again have 
reunion pavilions set up inside the 
University Union Ba llroom for 
classmates to gather together. 
About 400 people attended the first 
Founder's Day celebration last year, 
and Titus is hoping for that many again 
this year. 
Registration forms and more informa­
tion will be available after the Founder's 
Day committee firms up plans, Titus 
said . 
Chairmen of the Founder's Day sub­
committees are: Mrs. Carol Lee Newlin 
of Paris, reception; Dr. James Knott, 
EIU Placement Center, convocation; 
Dr. Robert Hennings, EIU History 
Department, lectures; Dr. Charles 
Joley, dean of the College of Educa­
tion, and Dr. Shirley Neal, director of 
the B.O.G.  Degree Program, college 
reunions; Gary Bassett, Hardee's On 
Campus, buffet/ice cream social; and 
Barb Platt of the Office of Institutional 
Research, entertainment. 
The From Our Readers 
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T elefund, newspaper 
draw $150 donation 
Editor: 
In response to a telephone call from 
Mrs. Dow in Home Economics and the 
article in the Old Main Line, the check 
of $150 is enclosed as my donation. 
Geraldine M. Piper 
Class of 1938 
(Editor's note: This letter was originally 
addressed to the EIU Foundation and 
was forwarded to us.) 
Letter Policy 
We invite your comments about 
articles you read in the Old Main 
Line or about any issue you believe 
is of importance to people in­
terested in Eastern Illinois Universi­
ty. 
We reserve the right to edit letters 
for errors or for space limitations. 
Please address letters to Old 
Main Line, c/o Office of Informa­
tion and Publications, Old Main 
Rm. 109, Eastern Illinois Universi­
ty, Charleston, Ill. , 61920. 
'Brighten O'Brien' campaign goes over the top 
by Michael Sitarz conference on Eastern's campus. 
Beginning this fall, fans will be able to attend Eastern 
football games under the lights at O'Brien Stadium .  
Eastern President Stanley Rives said $180,000 will 
be allotted for resurfacing the track and $150,000 for 
installing the lights. 
stalled. Work should be completed by then because 
the successful bidder for the installation project will be 
announced in early spring. 
Stadium lighting is just one of the projects to be 
undertaken with the successful completion of the 
"Brighten O'Brien" campaign. 
"We're trying to do for O'Brien what the Cubs have 
yet to accomplish at Wrigley Field ," Rives said earlier. 
Improvements on the track will begin in June, im­
mediately following the Illinois High School Associa­
tion state track meets. 
The completion of the $440,000 athletic fund­
raising project, which began in September 1985, was 
announced at the second annual President's Club din­
ner in January. 
Edgar said , "The addition of lights will help in the 
retention of the state high school track meets and the 
St. Louis football Cardinals. It will provide an oppor­
tunity for night football and expand other university 
activities that could be held after dark at O'Brien 
Stadium . "  
"It's important for u s  t o  keep the state track meet 
here. It brings good students from all over the state, 
many of whom end up being students at Eastern," 
Rives said. 
Illinois Secretary of State Jim Edgar said the whole 
project "will not only benefit the people of Eastern Il­
linois University, but the people of Illinois. "  Eastern is currently the only institution i n  the six­
team Gateway Conference that does not have stadium 
lights. 
The renovation of the press box and the addition of 
a second story is also expected to be completed by the 
fall. 
"A lot more people will be able to take advantage of 
Eastern athletics," said Edgar, who served as the na­
tional chairman for the campaign drive . Eastern Athletic Director R.C . Johnson said, "This is 
a historic moment for Eastern Illinois athletics . "  
Rives said $70,000 has been allocated for the 
renovation, which will make more room for guests and 
expand the radio and television coverage area. 
In addition to the lights, other improvements in­
clude a new artificial track, renovation and expansion 
of the press box, artificial turf on the sidelines and in­
stallation of a new flagpole and flag. 
Johnson said having the option of playing football 
games at night will help Eastern avoid conflicts with 
other major television games and University of Illinois 
contests. Another positive mark would be the probable 
increase in attendance. 
While the playing surface at O'Brien will remain 
natural, the sidelines will be redone with Astroturf. 
During bad weather, working on the sidelines 
becomes a problem, Rives said. 
The flag and flagpole were gifts from the American 
Legion . They replaced the old pole at the south end of 
the field . The first three home games in Eastern's fall schedule 
have been planned for night play, if the lights are in-
The allotment for the artificial turf for the sidelines 
has been set at $5,000. 
Edgar said donations for the stadium face-lift came 
from 360 people from 12 different states. The American Legion, which spent $15,000 on the 
60-foot pole and flag, holds its annual Boys' State 
Cavins reminisces about his successful career at Eastern 
by Lola McElwee 
M anaging Editor 
Little did Harold Cavins know in 
1928 when he accepted a teaching 
position at the then Normal School that 
he was beginning a lifetime affiliation 
with Eastern Illinois University. 
The Coles County native returned to 
Charleston with a master's degree from 
Penn State and started a career that 
would span · the terms of three of 
Eastern's presidents. 
"When I was at Penn State, I heard of 
an opening here-I think my mother 
wrote me-and I came back to inter­
view with Mr. Lord," Cavins said during 
an interview at his home on Sixth 
Street. 
The interview was successful, and he 
was hired as a science teacher. 
"Lincoln Street was just a road then , "  
h e  said. "Of course, Charleston was just 
a little hick town then . "  
But o n  the south end of the "little hick 
town," the Normal School was being 
ruled by the firm hand of Livingston C .  
Lord. And life o n  campus was very dif­
ferent under Mr. Lord, Cavins said. 
"You didn't smoke on the campus, 
and women weren't supposed to smoke 
at all. Chapel was compulsory, and you 
went to chapel because it was 9 o'clock. 
They had faculty meetings occasionally 
in the evening, and of course everybody 
went. And Mr. Lord would visit your 
class," Cavins said. 
"Mr. Lord was a good man of and for 
his time ," Cavins. said. "He would have 
been a miserable failure right now with 
the Faculty Senate and all aware of their 
rights. He would have been called dic­
tator and all that sort of thing. 
"People stood in awe of him, but if he 
liked you, why then he was all right." 
Soon after coming to the Normal 
School, Cavins began to teach a health 
course, which led to his interest in 
medical history and eventually to a doc­
torate degree from Stanford University. 
"I was an animal husbandry major at 
the U. of I. My degrees were in 
agriculture, but I hadn't been here six 
weeks when 1 saw there was no future in 
that," he said . "I had had courses in 
nutrition and anatomy and almost a 
minor in chemistry and the things that 
were a good background for biology. 
"They had a health course that was 
sort of a step-child- anybody who had 
time would teach it, and they let me 
teach that," he said. 
Cavins' career as a teacher was 
sidetracked briefly during World War II 
when he was named to replace Hobart 
Heller as Dean of Men . 
Emeritus faculty member Harold Cavins relaXes at his home 
in Charleston with his Siamese cat, Misty. Cavins was hired to 
teach at Eastern by Livingston C. Lord and taught for more 
USA HOflBT/ Staff photographer 
than 30 years. Since his retirement, he has remained involved 
in Eastern's activities. 
By that time, Robert G .  Buzzard had "Buzzard didn't make me his whipp-
replaced Lord as president, and the ing boy, but he used me for a lot of 
Normal School had become Teacher's things-just like he didn't ask me, he 
College . During the summer of 1942, told me to come home and be dean of 
when the Cavins family was on vaca- men," he said. "I didn't stand in awe of 
tion, Heller was made acting dean of him . He hadn't hired me. I had earned 
the college, and Buzzard needed a my spurs five years with Mr. Lord. "  
1eplacement. "Buzzard collected goblets," Cavins 
"Buzzard called my father and said, continued. "One year, he made me 
'Where's Harold?' . He sent me a Christmas dinner social chairman , and 
telegram and said, 'Come home August one morning I went in and said in my 
1 and be Dean of Men ,"' Cavins said. best poker face, 'We want to give this 
"I was officially dean for five years. In some class, so can we use your 
wartime, we lost most of the men, but goblets?' . I don't think anybody would 
the girls dropped out, too. I think enroll- ever have done that to Mr. Lord." 
ment dropped to 300. You wouldn't Once he was teaching again, Cavins 
believe that," he said. turned his attention back to health 
After four years as the dean, Cavins education and was one of the faculty 
told Buzzard he wanted out of the job, members who helped start the health 
but Buzzard told him to wait. · education department. 
"I came back a year later and said, "Health education just grew up like 
'Just make me a full professor,' and he topsy," he said . 
said, 'You were serious.'  By golly, he In 1957, when Quincy Doudna was 
made me a full professor," Cavins said named president, Cavins asked for a 
with a chuckle . sabbatical. 
"Doudna wanted to know what my 
research was, and I said, 'I'm not going 
to do any research. I just want to get 
away from it all and see the world from 
a different point of view." 
Cavins retired in 1965 as professor 
emeritus of health education and 
zoology. Since that time, he has re­
mained busy with researching medical 
history, publishing articles, practicing 
Spanish, collecting stamps and raising 
cats. 
He has also been Instrumental in col­
lecting historical information on Eastern 
and has kept up-to-date on what's hap­
pening on campus. 
From his house on Sixth Street, he 
has a good view of Old Main and of the 
students who trek by daily on their way 
to classes. 
"I had an awful lot of good students 
all through," he said. "I think we still do. I I think well of Eastern's students and 
· always have. "  
!Old Main Line Page3 
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Make Room for Art 
Ives concert scheduled to raise money for art studios. • • 
by Sheila Blllerbeck 
Eastern honorary alumnus Burl Ives 
will be contnbuting a helping hand to 
the "Make Room For Art" campaign by 
performing a benefit concert at Eastern. 
Ives, honorary chairman of the 
university's Tenth Decade Campaign, 
will conduct the performance, titled "An 
Evening With Burl Ives, "  at 8 p . m .  April 
24 in McAfee Gym. 
Dr. Vaughn Jaenike, dean of the 
College of Fine Arts, said Ives is perfor­
ming the benefit concert because "he's 
interested in helping us in whatever way 
he can ." 
"Beca·use he's aware of our program 
in the fine arts, I asked him," Jaenike 
added. "He would like to have it possi­
ble for our students to have a studio. "  
Although the plans are not yet finaliz­
ed, the projected cost of the proposed 
20-studio "Make Room for Art" facility 
is $300,000. 
"We hope to get enough money from 
the concert to provide for the costs of 
one of the studios," Janike said. 
The Ives concert will be a one-person 
Burl Ives 
performance "with Burl singing a variety 
of songs and folk ballads," Jaenike said. 
"He likes to talk about his music and 
what it means to him ." 
Ives, who attended Eastern from 
1927 to 1930, · has been labeled 
"America's troubador" and is known as 
"the mightiest ballad singer of this or 
any other century. "  
Ticket prices for the benefit concert, 
which is sponsored through the EIU 
Foundation in cooperation with Illinois 
Consolidated Telephone Co.,  are 
$9.50 each for reserved floor seats and 
$7 . 50 each for balcony seats. (See 
order form in this issue of the Old Main 
t�n.e) . 
Planning for the Ives concert is one of 
the first fund-raising steps taken towards 
the two-year "Make Room For Art" pro­
ject by the steering committee, Jaenike 
said. Although the campaign was of­
ficially announced in August, "we're just 
beginning to get off the ground . "  
Jaenike said he was waiting for the 
preliminary campaigning to begin when 
the promotional drawings from the ar­
chitects are received. The art facility, to 
be located on the southwest corner of 
Ninth and Johnson streets, will have 20 
studios, each studio measuring 15' x 
15' . 
The facility will feature air condition­
ing, natural and artificial light, and hot 
and cold-water sinks. Students will have 
24-hour access to the studios. 
The new facility will replace the two 
houses currently at the corner of Ninth 
and Johnson streets which are used as 
art studios. The current studios were 
described to be "in an extreme state of 
deterioration and are entirely un­
suitable ." 
Funding for the new art facility will 
come from persons "identified as major 
donors," Jaenike said . "We are looking 
to identify one or more major con­
tributors that will support half o� more of 
the major project." 
In addition, the "Make Room For 
Art" steering committee will be develop­
ing projects that people can contribute 
to with time rather than money, Jaenike 
added. 
"We have a year and a half to reach 
our goal,"'1\ said. "We can probably do 
it ." 
... while Alumni Association offers 'piece of Old Main' 
An autl'entic and historical souvenir 
from Eastf-: n's Old Main is available to 
alumni of he university under a giving 
program adopted by the EIU Alumni 
Association to support the Make Room 
for Art project. 
The souvenirs are the 10" x 10" mar­
ble tiles removed from the second floor 
of Old Main several years ago when that 
portion of the building underwent con­
siderable remodeling. 
Under the Alumni Association plan, 
alumni who make contributions of $30 
or more to the Make Room for Art pro­
ject will receive one of the Old Main 
marble tiles, along with a certificate of 
authenticity and an identifying seal. 
The Make Room for Art project is a 
campaign to raise approximately 
$330, 000 to construct an art studio 
facility containing studios for use by 
graduate students in the art department 
and art faculty. 
The facility will° be of "no-frill" wood­
frame construction and contain 20 
studios. Each studio will be about 15' x 
15' with skylights for natural lighting. 
With each of the studios priced at 
$15,000, the goal of the Alumni 
Association is to attract a minimum of 
1,000 gifts of $30 or more to construct 
two of the studios. 
Patricia Cipolla, '75, Schaumburg, 
IL, President of the Alumni Association, 
said the plan to give Make Room for Art 
donors a "piece of Old Main, is an ex­
cellent idea and a sure-fire way for the 
Association to play a major role in the 
Tenth Decade program . "  
Charles Titus, Director o f  Alumni 
Services, said the tiles will be sent to 
contributors just as they were removed 
from the hallway. 
"These whole, undamaged, and 
authentic tiles from Old Main are a 
once-in-a-lifetime souvenir of Eastern 
and can be made into a variety of attrac­
tive and useful objects," he said. 
He said the tiles will require the 
' removal of some mortar and polishing 
"by your local monument firm, but they 
are a thing of beauty after a little effort." 
A blue and silver seal showing the 
authenticity of the souvenir will be pro­
vided for affixing to the finished product 
after the donor has had it polished and 
ready for display. 
Titus said a number of contributors 
have already qualified for the tiles and 
will be receiving them as soon as the 
certificates and seals are received. 
Among the possible uses for the 
souvenir tiles he cited are lamp bases, 
paper weights (if cut into smaller 
pieces) , bases for plant holders and 
vases, tops for small tables, and 
bookshelf display, among others. 
Alumni wishing to qualify for one of 
the tiles can do so by making a gift of 
$30 or more to the EIU Foundation. 
The gift must be designated for "Make 
Room for Art. "  While the Alumni 
Association has more than 1, 000 of the 
Old Main Line celebrates first birthday 
by Paul C. Klatt 
tiles, Titus said the souvenir plan can 
extend only as long as the tiles last. 
The tiles were made available to the. 
Alumni Association in 1 980 by then 
Vice President for Administration and 
Finance George Miller for use in con­
junction with programs "whereby alum­
ni may obtain 'a piece of Old Main' for 
sentimental reasons. "  
The Make Room for Art project is one 
of the projects chosen as part of the 
University's Tenth Decade Campaign to 
raise $5 million in five years for priority 
needs. 
Currently, the only art studio facilities 
are two frame houses on Ninth Street 
which were selected as temporary 
quarters about 15 years ago. 
Dr. Stanley G .  Rives, Eastern's presi­
dent, describes the existing studio 
facilities as "in an extreme state of 
deterioration and entirely unsuitable. "  
State funds are not available for their re­
construction. 
.. . .  With this issue, the Old Main Line celebrates its first 
birthday. 
burgh, director of University Relations; Harry Read, 
director of Information and Publications (now on sab­
batical) ; Charles Titus, director of Alumni Services; , � . . . 
Under the guidance of Don Kojich, Eastern's acting 
sports information director, the Old Main Line began 
publicatjon a year ago to relay information about 
Eastern to alumni, faculty and staff, parents of 
students and friends of the university. 
"The m.ain objective of the Old Main Line is to 
spread the word about Eastern," Kojich said. "We 
want to let everyone know that Eastern is a first class 
school. "  
The Old Main Line is currently sent t o  mor� than 
46,000 readers across the state of Illinois and other 
parts of the country, but the next issue will be reaching 
more than 50,000 readers as the mailing list is increas­
ed. In fact, each time another graduating class leaves 
Eastern, the Old Main Line expands to include more 
readers. • 
The free publication is sent out quarterly, covering 
stories that range from coal conversion to the opening 
of the Radio-TV Center to sports. It also carries stories 
about alumni, faculty members, people receiving 
awards and about Eastern In general. 
" It brought people into the limelight and gave them 
a better understanding about Eastei:n,"  Kojich said . 
Many people have been Involved with the formation 
of the Old Main Line, including Dr. Daniel Thom-
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It brought people into the limelight 
a n d  g ave t h e m  a bet t e r  
understanding about Eastern. 
-Donald Kojich 
and Charles Ross, director of Development. 
"It's the rebirth of the Eastern Illinois letter in a better 
form," Kojich said. "Everybody who reads it seems to 
enjoy it. "  
With this issue, Lola McElwee i s  taking over as 
editor of the publication . She said she has no major 
changes in mind for the Old Main Line at this time. 
"I hope to be able to build on the solid foundation 
set by Don, and to 'further improve the Old Main 
Line's coverage and graphics, " McElwee said. 
Kojich said one thing he would like to see im­
plemented is the Inclusion of state legislators and 
education editors on the mailing list so they can keep 
up with what's happening at Eastern. 
"Sometimes you have to toot your own horn If you 
want people to recognize you," he said. 
. * �OTlCJ: �· 
the EIU Alumni' 
:; Association 
-has scheduled its annual 
meeting for 1 O a. m., 
Saturday, April 26, 1986 
in the 
Charleston-Mattoon 
Room of the 
Martin Luther King, Jr.. 
University Union, EIU. 
Impish acrobats 
Program emphasizes fun and fitness 
·wti'rtn• 
��'""'�···� 
by Sandra L. Hamer 
For gymnast Mary Lou Retton, competing to 
become an Olympic Gold Medalist may have been a 
lifetime dream. For children in the Charleston area, 
though, gymnastics through the Aero-Imps program is 
a fun, yet non-competitive, means of learning gym­
nastic skills. 
"The program is here to give kids a fun type of pro­
gram in gymnastics," said John Schaefer, Eastern 
physical education instructor and founder of the Acro­
Imps program. 
Schaefer's program gives children in the Charleston 
area a chance to learn gymnastic skills and general 
conditioning exercises. The program began in 1969 
and moved to Eastern's campus in 1975. 
Aero-Imps emphasizes fun and fitness, not competi­
tion, Schaefer said. If a student is outstanding, "then 
they travel into a competitive program ,  but we don't 
call it competition around here . "  
An average o f  25 students partici�tes i n  each of the 
three classes of Aero-Imps. Children· from 5 to 18 
years of age are eligible to enroll. The three classes 
are: beginners and advanced beginners, age 5-8; in­
termediate and advanced beginners, ages 7-11; and 
advanced and intermediate students, age 10-18. 
When the program began, it was called TNT for 
"Tots 'n Tumbling," but the new name of Aero-Imps 
evolved when Schaefer's wife began calling the 
students "acrobatic devils ." 
The Aero-Imps program emphasizes trampoline, 
vaulting and tumbling. Warm-up and strengthening 
exercises are also a vital part of the program to em­
phasize flexibility and strength. 
The cost of the program is $20 for nine lessons on 
Tuesdays or Thursdays and $35 for 18 lessons and 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Each class session meets for 
one hour in the Buzzard. Building gymnasium on 
Eastern's campus. 
Eastern students participate in the program by help­
ing Schaefer and his assistant Susan Foots. Foots was 
one of Schaefer's students for six y�ars and has been 
assisting him for the past six years in the rriotor and 
physical development of the children. 
"Some Eastern students either have physical ex­
cuses or time conflicts with other classes, and it gives 
.hese students extra credit toward graduation," 
Schaefer said. 
The program has proven to be a success through 
the years, and Schaefer believes it is a vital program 
because "these children do not get tumbling and gym­
nastics in the public schools. " 
Four-year-old Risa Samuels (top photo) enjoys 
bouncing around on the trampoline during Aero­
·Imps class. Working out on the trampoline is only 
one exercise Charleston area youngsters learn in 
Aero-Imps. Eastern student Carla Stewart helps six­
year-old Kelly Garman (middle photos, view from 
. right to left) through a backward somersault dur­
ing tumbling exercises. Six-year-old Paul Mangia 
(bottom photo) completes a V-seat on the 
balance beam. 
USA HOFFERT /Staff photographer 







On the air! 
Radio-TV Center broadcasts local news show 
by Mike Nelson 
Eastern's Radio-TV Center broadcast 
Charleston's first local news show Jan . 
20, marking the beginning of a new era 
for the center, which started out as just 
an idea nearly 20 years ago. 
"News Scan 51," as the broadcast is 
called, can be seen from 6 p . m .  to 6:30 
p.m.  Monday through Friday on Liberty 
TCI's channel 12, premium one. 
WEIU-FM radio 88 .9 also began an 
expanded news program in January. 
News on both the television and radio 
broadcasts covers Coles County, with 
emphasis on Charleston and Eastern . 
"Just like anything else new, the 
broadcast gets better every day, but 
we're nowhere near perfection," said 
John Beabout, director of the Radio-TV 
Center. 
"People in the community have been 
calling to help out and be a part of it, 
and it's a tremendous learning ex­
perience for the students," he said. 
News Scan 51 will be televised on 
cable until July when the TV station will 
take to the airwaves with independent 
Channel 51 . 
Beabout said workers are currently 
preparing to install a $226,370 televi­
sion transmitter, scheduled to arrive 
sometime in March. 
The Radio-TV Center has made great 
technological strides since being ap­
proved in 1978 by former Eastern Presi­
dent Daniel E. Marvin Jr. 
"When I came here in 1980, we only 
had two 1 967 'vintage' black and white 
cameras, "  Beabout said. "We had no 
means of external communication . "  
Today the Radio-T V  center airs 90 
hours of cable programming each week 
through the Liberty hook-up, and it 
broadcasts 40 hours a week on WEIU­
FM. Included in the cable programm­
ing, through two satellite networks, are 
the American Business Network (BIZ­
NET) and the Financial News Network 
(FNN) . 
The cable programming is piped tc all 
residence halls, married student hous­
ing and anyone who is linked up with 
Liberty TC!. 
The cable production airs a cable data 
news service involving a community 
calendar from 10 a.m.  to 1 1  a .m.  every 
day and a news service from 9 p . m .  to 6 
a .m.  daily. 
"The news service is loaded every 
day with up-to-date news," said 
Beabout. 
To air all of this programming, ap­
proximately 400 Eastern students work 
at the Radio-TV Center. 
"The students who help out at the 
RTC don't necessarily have to be 
speech communication majors. We 
have journalism, business and other 
majors who work here," Beabout said. 
"Our main goal here is to establish a 
credible education in TV and radio pro­
duction that covers all bases," Beabout 
said. "Technology has opened up so 
many jobs, it's a growing field," But he 
added that not all specialities of TV and 
radio production are growing, noting 
that broadcasting has remained the 
same for some years. 
The Radio-TV Center is also attemp­
ting to enhance Eastern's reputation in 
the state and attract students to the pro­
gram, he said . 
"When we first started, we were the 
new kid on the block. Now people 
know who we are; we're 'shaking the 
bushes' so to speak," Beabout said. 
"We're also trying to establish a national 
reputation . We have been making ad­
vances to this by sending interns to 
KHOU-TV in Houston, Tex., and to the 
Galveston News Bureau." 
Since the cable programming's begin­
nings, the Radio-TV Center has made 
much progress in gaining a statewide 
reputation. Along with being viewed in 
residence halls and married student 
housing, the "Coaches Corner" produc­
tion is piped into between 200,000 and 
240,000 homes in Chicago and the sur­
rounding suburbs. 
The Radio-TV Center also sends film 
clips of Eastern football games to chan­
nel 17 in Decatur and channels 3 and 
15 in Champaign. "We have received 
very good responses from all of these 
stations," said Beabout. 
The RTC got its start in 1978 when 
former President Marvin set up a cam­
pus adhoc committee to consider the 
feasibility of a central media center on 
Eastern's campus. 
After the committee figured out 
budget requirements and a location for 
the center, Marvin approved the pro­
gram. 
"The committee worked for two years 
to find a designated area and the budget 
requirements," said Beabout. The 
money to support the RTC came from 
subsidy reduction from the residence 
halls, he said. 
..........t­
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Shortly before News Scan 51 goes on the air, Producer/Director Ken Beno 
discusses character graphics for the show with graphics coordinator Christine T res­
sle while David Ward, shorts anchorman, looks on. 
"This money was used for massive 
upgrading of the electronic media 
facilities in the RTC," Beabout said. 
As the director of the Radio-TV 
Center, Beabout describes himself as a 
builder and an implementer. This can 
be seen by his accomplishments before 
coming to Eastern . 
After doing his graduate work at Ohio 
University, Beabout took a job in the 
production department at the Rochester 
Insitute of Technology (RIT) in New 
York, which is also the National 
Technical Institution for the Deaf. 
"When I started there, we were pro­
ducing 40 programs; we increased it to 
400 a year," Beabout said . 
One of Beabout's accomplishments at 
RIT was contracting with ABC-TV for 
news for the hearing impaired. This feat 
was done before the current closed cap­
tion for the hearing impaired came into 
use. "The concept of the current closed 
caption was still being studied when we 
contracted with ABC," he said. 
Beabout then moved on to Purdue 
University, where he produced 60 pro­
grams to aid parents of multiply han­
dicapped children. 
After three years at Purdue, he went 
to Kutztown State College, where he 
worked on the Bachelor of Science 
degree program . "When I started out 
we only had 1 1  students in the pro­
gram . After five years we had 350, plac­
ing 90% within six weeks of gradua- · 
tion," Beabout said. 
"I like to build and implement, I'm a 
good organizer," Beabout noted . "Right 
now here at Eastern our Radio and TV 
Production Center is about 90% com­
plete." 
"This is an enormous undertaking, 
and in this business we're never 
satisfied. People in the electronic 
business are always critical," he said . 
Loyal alumni support campus-wide Telefund campaign 
by George Cook 
This year's Telefund campaign is 
receiving tremendous support from 
loyal alumni of Eastern . Since July 1, 
1985, more than I $70,000 has been 
raised from only 185 alumni families, 
according to figures released by the Of­
fice of Development. 
Last year, only $49,000 was raised 
from 463 alumni families. 
Charles Ross, director of develop­
ment at Eastern, acts as the coordinator. 
of the T elefund campaigns, making sure 
that phones, pledge cards, alumni 
phone lists and other materials are 
made av,ililable. 
Ross said the actual telefund work is 
done by faculty and staff members in 
the individual colleges of the university. 
Each college is responsible for contac­
ting its own alumni. 
"We have found that the telephone is 
a very effective and personal means of 
reaching the alumni for donations, thus 
comes the name Telefund," Ross said. 
The telefund program officially 
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Telefund Totals* 
GIFTS RECEIVED Pl.EDGES UNPAID 
College #Donors $Received # $ Total $ 
Applied Sc. 353 7,804 1 1 8  2, 502 1 0,306 
Arts &Sc. 481 10,909 202 3,86 0 14,76 9 
Business 131 4,788 873 1 6 ,295 21,083 
Education 68 2;595 2,595 
Fine Arts 281 5,895 133 2,355 8,230 
HPER 403 10,1 31 16 6 3,56 0 1 3,6 91 
Totals 1,717 $42,122 1,492 $28,552 $70,674 
• horn  July 1, 1!185 · Feb. 28, 1986 
started at Eastern with the College of Colleges scheduled to run telefund' 
Business in August 1984. Since then, campaigns this spring are: the College 
other colleges have realized the impor- of Business, the College of Education 
tance of the telefund and have started and part of the College of Arts and 
their own campaigns, Ross said. Sciences. 
Ross said the College of Applied 
Sciences, the College of Fine Arts, the 
College of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation and part of the College 
of Arts and Sciences completed their 
first campaigns in the fall semester. 
Ross said all of the money raised dur­
ing these campaigns is used to fund 
such things as scholarships, computer 
systems, software, field trips and new 
equipment. 
Ross said his goal now is to increase 
the participation of alumni in supporting 
the programs oHhe university. 
Two years ago, he said, only 4.4 per­
cent of Eastern's alumni made any kind 
of contributions to the university. The 
national average for public universities is 
15 percent. 
Ross believes there is a correlation 
between the quality of education a stu­
dent receives and how he will want to 
continue that quality. Through Tele­
fund, Eastern's alumni have a chance to 
maintain and improve the quality of 
education at Eastern. 
Foundation . . .  
(Continued from Page 1) 
purchase property," Uphoff said. The house will 
be known as the Foundation House. 
Thornburgh said he was very pleased with the 
decision to move. "The house will give a 
separate identity to the Foundation that people 
will see. 
"We badly needed the space and we will be 
preserving a historical building too," he added. 
In addition to the Foundation , the Foundation 
House will accommodate the Alumni Associa­
tion, Alumni Services and the Office of Develop­
ment. The purchase of the house was finalized 
Jan. 3 1 .  . 
Looking into the future of the Foundation,  
Thornburgh said he is  anticipating what is  yet to 
come. 
"Expansion of our efforts in behalf of the 
university is definitely in the planning," he said. 
A move by the Foundation board last summer 
to extract a service fee from all gifts received by 
the university will enable the Foundation to 
become self-supportive. . 
In regard to other financial matters, Thorn­
burgh said he is "very satisfied" with the relation­
ship between the Foundation and the Harris 
Trust and Saving Bank of Chicago throughout 
the last 15 years. · 
"They have been able to forecast, with the ex­
ception of one year, what was going to be done 
on the market with stocks and bonds," Thorn­
burgh said. "We have had ample returns on our 
investments. "  
However, a continuous issue the Foundation 
is forced to face regarding the Harris Bank is its 
holdings in apartheid South Africa. Thornburgh 
said he did not believe the image of the Founda­
tion has been affected because it has found 
divestment "would not be financially sound ." 
"The Foundation is  here to produce the best 
possible income for all the scholarships and pro­
grams," he said. 
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Schick-HPER at 'double turning po1n 
by Lauri DeRuiter 
The College of Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation has reached a "double turning point," 
Edgar Schick, Eastern's vice president for academic af­
fairs, said. 
"This is a good time to assess where we are, "  Schick 
said. 
The first part of this turning point occurs as each 
department in the college will be conducting intensive 
self-studies as part of the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education's (IBHE) seven-year academic program 
review. 
Secondly, Dr. Walter Lowell, dean of the college , is 
retiring after 22 years. Dr. William Buckellew will serve 
as acting dean. 
The IBHE will provide information about enroll­
ment, curricular offerings and graduates. This infor­
mation will, in turn, be used as a guideline to review 
the priorities of the college and establish qualifications 
for a permanent dean. 
Schick explained that one purpose of the study is to 
look at the career tracks of health , physical education 
and recreation graduates and find "what lessons are to 
be learned from them . "  Any patterns found may help 
develop a multi-year plan for curricular offerings. This 
will also provide criteria for hiring new faculty 
members as positions become open . 
These studies will also take a look at other com­
parable colleges to see how their programs operate . 
For example , in 1984, Buckellew visited 22 colleges 
and universities to observe programs and facilities dur­
ing a sabbatical. 
Once these studies are completed, which is ex­
pected to be sometime this summer, the search for a 
permanent dean will begin . 
The process for conducting the search is similar to 
other searches. A search committee will be formed, 
then the qualifications for dean will be identified. 
Advertising the position is the next step . Finally, can­
didates will be reviewed and one selected to fill the 
position of permanent dean of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation . 
Schick hopes to have a new dean within a year, but 
adds, "We are looking for the best possible candidate, 
not to find a dean within a given time period. "  
While the study o f  the college and the search for a 
permanent dean are being conducted, Buckellew will 
serve as acting dean . 
"I have every confidence that the college of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation will run smoothly 
during the interim period . The college has a good 
faculty and chairpersons. Dr. Buckellew has many 
years of fine experience, he knows the faculty, in­
stitution, and the students," Schick said. 
Buckellew has been at Eastern since 1962 and held 
several positions in the college during his tenure here . 
From 1962 to 1968, he served as the director of the 
Laboratory School program and coordinator of stu­
dent teachers. Buckellew was an associate professor of 
kinesiology, motor behavior, statistics, and research 
from 1968 to 1 970. In 1970, he became the head of 
the Department of Physical Education for men . He 
continued to serve as chairman of the department 
when it combined the men and women's programs. 
Since 1977, Buckellew has served as coordinator of 
graduate studies for the College of Health , Physical 
Education and Recreation.  
"Dr. Lowell has been very good to help me, "  
Buckellew said. He has attended Dean's Council 
meetings and met with Dr. Lowell and department 
chairpersons. 
"I am beginning to get an understanding of the total 
college of Health, Physical Education and Recrea­
tion ," Buckellew said. 
"My goal (as acting dean) is to provide stability in 
the college so work may continue ," he added. 
"It is a privilege to serve a unit with the academic 
stature of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, 
and its many fine programs anp faculty," Buckellew 
said . 
"Although the position is temporary, I plan to con­
tinue to provide for quality programs and services ex­
pected and to plan for the future," he added. 
Brainard an integral part of Eastern, Charleston history 
by Charles Titus 
The old two-story, brick Brainard 
Building sits on the southwest corner of 
Charleston's square where it has long 
been a part of the town's cityscape. 
Formerly the location of a well-known 
furniture store , the structure has been 
for decades a familiar site to Charlesto­
nians. 
The man whose name the building 
now bears, attorney and Eastern alum­
nus H. Ogden Brainard, is equally 
familiar to residents of the Eastern and 
Charleston communities. And well he 
should be, having practiced law in his 
hometown for more than half a century. 
Journal which features Brainard's photo 
when he was president of the associa­
tion. A bronzed Distinguished Service 
Award plaque from the Illinois Institute 
for Continuing Legal Education hangs 
on a wall. Brainard , who founded the 
Institute and was its chair for eight 
years, calls his work with the organiza­
tion his "crowning achievement. "  A 
heavily-framed, official-looking docu­
ment with Old English script is on 
another wall and proclaims his entitle­
ment to practice before the Supreme 
Court of the United States. 
Tall, distinguished in appearance and 
bearing, Brainard can, at age 8 1 ,  be 
found each afternoon in his corner law 
office. He can be seen at his large 
walnut desk, in a well-cut blue pin stripe 
or oxford gray suit and muted tie . The 
trimmed white hair, the courtly manner, 
the· conservative clothes all reflect the 
image of a man long at home with torts 
and writs and affidavits and procedures. 
Seated in Brainard's paneled office with 
its comfortable leather chairs and red­
bound volumes of Illinois Revised 
Statutes one indeed senses- almost 
feels-the tradition, the custom , the 
majesty of the law. 
H. Ogden Brainard 
Brainard has been active for many 
years in the American Bar Association . 
He attended a meeting of the Associa­
tion held in 1971 in London, where he 
had tea with Queen Elizabeth at a party 
in Buckingham Palace . A scrapbook in 
the office displays photos of ancient 
castles and soldiers in scarlet coats taken 
during that visit. 
also an Association past president. 
Brainard is the acknowledged "foun­
ding father" of the Eastern Illinois 
University Foundation , the oganization 
which receives, holds and administers 
charitable contributions made on behalf 
of the university . He is the principal 
author of the Foundation by-laws, and 
did much of the necessary organiza­
tional efforts during the Foundation's 
creation in the early 1950's. His work 
with the Foundation is considered by 
Brainard to be his greatest contribution 
to his alma mater. He has worked with 
the Foundation for almost all of its 33 
years of existence, and has served as its 
president, and as a member of its Board 
of Directors, a position he continues to 
hold. 
And it is the law which has been 
Ogden Brainard's life for 55 years, 
though it was not the first career choice 
of this remarkable man . After leaving 
Eastern in 1925, he became a high 
school teacher and coach. Employed 
first at Atlanta, Ill . , he worked there un­
til 1927. From 1927 until 1929 and 
again in 1930 and 193 1 ,  Brainard 
taught and coached at the high school 
in Morris, Ill. 
After deciding he would like to be an 
attorney, Brainard, in 1929- 1930 
spent a year at the College of Law at the 
University of Illinois. 
Then, in 1 93 1 ,  at the age of 26, he 
entered law school full time. He 
graduated in 1933 with a Juris Doc­
torate degree, and was admitted to the 
Illinois Bar that same year. 
When Brainard received his law 
degree, the nation was in the depths of 
the Great Depression , and his first job 
was with a New Deal agency, the 
Federal Land Bank in St. Louis. He was 
a member of the legal staff there for two 
years, where he examined abstracts and 
did other lawyerly chores to assist 
farmers who were in danger of losing 
their land. 
In 1935 Brainard returned to 
Charleston and opened a private law 
practice above the Charleston National 
Bank, on the northwest corner of the 
square . That practice has become in the 
intervening years what a feature article 
about Brainard's firm in the July 8,  
1985 issue of the National Law Journal 
called "the dominant firm in 
Charleston ." 
The walls of Brainard's office give 
testimony to his professional 
achievements, and hint at why his prac­
tice has developed as it has. A polished 
wooden frame on a credenza holds a 
cover of the Illinois Bar Association 
But things legal are not Brainard's on­
ly interest. A varsity basketball forward 
both in high school (where he played on 
the first Charleston team to ever ad­
vance to the state tournament) and at 
Eastern, Brainard enjoys watching 
sports events. Football and basketball 
are two of his favorites and he is a 
regular at almost every Eastern home 
game and many road contests. He also 
watches athletics on television and still 
plays golf regularly, both in Illinois and, 
during the late winter, in Florida. Televi­
sion historical documentaries are 
another feature sure to attract his atten­
tion. 
Although he left Eastern 61 years 
ago, Brainard has never lost interest in 
his university. He is perhaps one of the 
best known of Eastern's graduates. 
Without question he has been one 
Eastern's most active alumni for many 
years. 
A former member of the Alumni 
Association Board of Directors, he Is 
In 1981 Brainard received the univer­
sity's Distinguished Alumnus Award , 
the highest non-academic honor 
Eastern , presents to graduates and 
former students. He also was granted 
an honorary doctoral degree from his 
alma mater in 1973. 
Brainard has been a consistent patron 
of Eastern . He is one of the school's 
most generous donors, and contributes 
regularly to athletic and fine arts pro­
grams. He was a major donor during 
the school's Tarble Arts Center Capital 
Campaign, and a gallery in the center is 
named in his honor. 
Asked why he had worked on so may 
projects for Eastern for so many years, 
Brainard responded with a chuckle, "I 
imagine because I was asked . Of 
course," he continued, "I have a feeling 
for the university, and if I can be of help 
to it, I like to do so. "  
Ogden Brainard has without question 
been of enormous help to his university. 
He has served his alma mater as few 
others have. His thoughtfulness, 
generosity and untiring work will pro­
vide a lasting benefit to countless others 
in years to come. 
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